
Corton Playing Field Annual Report 

Playing Field 

A new gate for the play area was fi9ed (funded by grant from East Suffolk). 

Also 2 pieces of fitness equipment A skystepper for mulF use and in the play 
area a slaalem skier Both from grants from East Suffolk (enabling 
communiFes)for which we are very thankful. 

New brackets were fi9ed to a swing in the play area. 

Fire exit doors were fi9ed to the football changing rooms (grant from LowestoL 
town council) Thanks go to them. By having these fire doors fi9ed we were 
able to create storage cupboards in the pavilion room as doors used to lead 
from changing room to pavilion room to act as fire exit. 

All fiNng and groundwork was done by our wonderful volunteers in the 
community. 

A new concrete road to the playing field has been laid this is for addiFonal 
parking and be9er access. Thanks go to the volunteer team. 

The ancient shed at the bo9om of P.F.is in the process of being demolished as 
its now unsafe. 

c.c.t.v. installed Thanks to our chairman Steve 

COMMUNITY ROOM 

Classes returned aLer lockdown ; 

Pilates,EgypFan Dance,Gung Fu, Tai Chi, Mens Club,Urban Spec, TexFle Group, 
Sewing Group and a new toddler group. 

Also there have been several parFes, a christening ,craL fairs etc. 

Unfortunately the indoor bowls didn’t return due to lack of support. 

Ceiling raLs have been fi9ed to reduce echo. Thanks to Parish Council for this. 

FOOTBALL 



Youth football doing really well with more teams thanks go to Lewis and his 
coaches.   

Lewis : I would like to thank everyone invovled within the community  for all 
their support. We would like to have others within the area involved and 
become a football family and community. Also dog mess has improved. 

CAR BOOT 

We had some aLer lockddown and the first one this year was on 19thApril. 
Thanks to Car boot team and Cafe team. 

VANDALISM 

Picnic bench was hauled out of the ground in the play area and smashed up. 

Fence around the play area always being damaged kicked in etc. 

Small fires around the field and outside pavilion. 

Soap dispenser ripped off wall and thrown on floor of disabled toilet. 


